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House Manager Tells Fo^“c, &£ * J™ TSl'l.i
OVER U. S. DRY MOVE

AYNSLEY CHINA
ne Just Received

New Decorations and Designs. atrons When Film Is Poor Canadian Press.
QUEBEC, Dee. 10.—According to a 

story from Bcauce County, Mrs. Lau
rent Paulin, a resident of St. Franco» 
De Bcauce, foilnd a gold nugget as 
large as a bean in the stomach of a 
hen she was preparing for dinner. As 
an explanation, residents of the district 
say that the hen had been feeding on 
the shore of the Gilbert River, where 
years ago, prospectors found gold.

SHEDIACj, Dec. 7—Relatives have 
received word that Rev. Alexander B. 
Murray, formerly of this diocese, has 
resigned his parish in Orilla, Texas, 
and has assumed charge of two 
churches nine miles apart in California.

Rev. Mr. Murray is a native of Bate
man’s Mills, five miles from Shcdinc. 
He is a King's College man. For years 
he was Anglican rector of Stanley, 
York county. His last charge in this 
diocese was at Westfield.

Ing a picture hooked at his playhouse, 
for two days. He not only advertised 
in the newspaper, his dislike for the 
film, but posted a bulletin in front of 
the theatre, advising patrons his picture 
was “one of the weakest’’ he had seen.

Mr. Latta said he took this action 
policy of honest advertising.

Publication of Appeal Before 
Submission to Vatican is 

Disliked

Canadian Press.
SHENADOAH, Iowa, Dec. 10—If a 

moving picture house thinks a picture 
is no good, he should tell his patrons 
so they can stay away. Such is the 
attitude of C. J. Latta, owner of a 
local theatre, which lie outlined, after 
he had warned customers against sce-

A Variety to choose from that 
will make Christmas shopping a pleasure

O.H. WARWICK & CO. Ltd.By THOMAS B. MORGAN 
United Press Staff Correspondent

ROME, Dec. 10—Vatican circles te
as a

78-80-82 KING STREET
day manifested their undisguised dis
pleasure at the publicity given the re
cent letter of the United Committee for 
prohibition enforcement (U. S. A.) ap
pealing for Papal moral support. The 
fact that the letter was made public in 
Washington before it was in the hands 
of His Holiness was disliked, especially 
as such appeals are deemed confidential 
until the proper time for public an
nouncement comes.

As a result of the Vatican’s dis
pleasure, it is now practically certain 

the contrary, increased by over $10,- that the letter will be answered court- 
000,000. Thére were increases In byth eously but with a simple acknowledge- 
current and savings deposits during the ment of receipt, 
month.

'FIVE FEET OF SNOW 
ON THE PATAPEDIA

Hope Abandoned For 
Crew of Competitor

Done;
» Out .-e Skat- 

.g Meet

Military Ball
Plans Are Advanced

Too Late for ClassificationDominion Call Loans 
More; Foreign Less WANTED—Girl clerk for store. Apply 

A H.. Beyea, 207 Charlotte street.
12—11

\Canadian Press.R. H. Cushing, C. E.
One of the most largely attended 

funerals held from the West Side In 
some time took place yesterday after
noon, when citizens paid a last mark of 
respect to Richmond H. Cushing, C. E.

CARDIFF, Wales, Dec. 10—The 
owners of the British steamer Com
petitor. which went down off the South 
African coast, a week ago, are informed 
that two bodies washed ashore at Port 
Elizabeth have been identified as mem
bers of the crew. There are no hopes 
that the 38 others survived.

At a meeting of the officers of the 
Saint John Fusiliers (26 Batt. C. E. F.) 
held at the office of Major John R.
Miller, V. O., 47 Princess street, ar
rangements were advanced for the
Fusiliers’ annual military ball to be THE SALVATION ARMY

Canadian Press.Lumber Operators in North of 
Province Force to Stop 

Yarding

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 10.—Canadian 
hanks decreased the amount of call 
loans held elsewhere than in Canada 
by more than $25,000,000 during Oc
tober. Call loans in the Dominion, on

An optimistic view of passenger win
ter port traffic as indicated at this date, 
wÿs expressed by Manager H. Arthur 
Pgters, of the Admiral Beatty Hotel, 
when asked today how the influx of | An impressive service was conducted at 

,, Obcean travelers .was being reflected in his late residence, 76 Lancaster avenue, 
fife hotel’s business.- West., by Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison. W.

“It is a little early, of course,” he R. Pearce, George H. Hare, Geoffrey 
said, “to judge fully, as we have only Stead, Gordon Krlbs, Charles C. Kirby 
had a few sailings, most of which carry and Gilbert G. Murdoch, all members of 
the holiday rush to the Old Country, the Engineering Institute, acted as pall- 
But, after this rush is over and the bearers. Interment was In Fernhill. 
trade steadies down, I believe the city 
will reap more benefit than in former

Give Your Waste Newspapers, Mag
azines, Boots, Castoff Clothing, 

Discarded Furniture, etc., to

Special to The Times-Star.
FREDERICTON, Dec. 1»—A sud

den drop to zero, with a high wind, 
ended the period of December mild 
weather in this section. The ice of the 
river has been further strengthened.

Chief Scaler A. T. Murchie has re-

held on New Year’s Eve at the Ar
mories. Decorations were discussed and i And help our work for the poor 
they will be better than ever. New j and needy,
novelties will be introduced such as PHONE 1661 and our truck will call, 
horns, drums and all kinds of noise 
makers to greet the new year.

Probe of B. C. Beer 
Prices Is Requested

domestic question.
Prohibition is regarded in Vatican 

quarters as a purely domestic question 
the merits of which the Holy See 

would have nothing to say, as such 
discussion might easily be interpreted 
as interfering in internal affairs of the 
country.

It is pointed out, however, that on 
the general principle of respect for law 
and obedience to the authorities the 
teachings of the Catholic church uni
versally exhort such respect and obe
dience.

Seeking to Prevent
Property Transfer

i-i

Canadian Press.
VICTORIA, B. C., Dec. 10—C. F. 

Cavic, Conservative, Cowichan New
castle, yesterday filed notice of a mo
tion in the legislature calling for the 
appointment of a special committee to 
investigate the price of beer paid to 
breweries, the reason for an 
these prices, and the refusal of the gov
ernment to accept tenders for beer at 
lower prices than those now paid.

onThe floral tributes were very numerous
and beautiful and included remem-! turned from Restigouche county, when 
brances from the Association of Pro- he found so much snow on the Kedg- 
fessionai Engineers of Netv Brunswick, wick River that some lumber oper- 
the Luxor Temple, F. and A. M., Saint ators have stopped yarding. There are 
John Branch of the Engineering Insti- three feet and a half of snow \ there 
tute of Canada, and the staff of the with a light crust.
New Brunswick Power Commission. M Patapedia snow is five feet deep. rw™. edit™ nt the Ontnrdnv

Weather conditions in that section of J. S. Cowper, editor of the Saturday 
may result in the cut being smaller : Tribune, to his wife, Eleanor, be set 
than had been intended. South of Res- aside. In the writ, the editor is charged 
tigouche county there is little or no with “delaying, hindering and defraud-

1 ing creditors.”

Pistols Barred at
Mexican Election

years.
SAINT JOHN BOOST ABROAD

Canadian Press.
VANCOUVER, B. C., Dec. 10.—A 

writ was issued yesterday by counsel 
for Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Baker, asking 
that conveyance of a deed of the home

“Our eorspany realizes that what 
benefits Saint John benefits us and to 
this end, we have placed pamphlets 
in a dozen and more" of the leading 

X hotels in Europe and as far south as 
Cairo, Egypt, telling about the city. 
We have enlisted the,, co-operation of 
the Canadian Pacific steamship officials 
in our efforts to boost Saint John and 
I really feel it will produce resûlts.

“I feel if we can advertise ourselves 
sufficiently, our work will not be in 
vain. Not only have we placed our 
booklets in Europe but all over Can
ada and the United States. Our idea 
is to get travelers to stop over for a 
day or so and look around the city.” 

SKATING MEET MAGNET.
Mr. Peters added he believed the big 

world’s skating meet here next month 
would prove a magnet for a large num
ber of visitors. He said he would like 
to see specials run from Montreal and 
Boston for the big events. As soon 
as he had completed work on circulars 
he was preparing on the meet no„w, 
Mr. Peters said he would forward 
them to the various links in the United 
Hotels chain.

Canadian Press.
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 10—Two days 

on which pistols may not be carried in 
Mexico City has been decreed for the 
purpose of preventing trouble at the 
municipal elections Sunday. The chief 
of police has issued an edict that 
everybody must go unharmed on Sate 
urday and Sunday, except military and 
policemen on active dutyT

increase in

Mrs. F. W. Brawn.
Tile funeral of Mrs. F. W. Brawn was 

held yesterday afternoon from her late 
residence, 351 Douglas avenue, where 
service was conducted by Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin. The body was taken on the 
Boston train last evening to Gardiner, 
Maine, for Interment. There were many 
beautiful floral tributes.

Early Christmas
Mail Is Heavier

STEAMER REFLOATEDsnow.

GERMANY WILLING. NORFOLK, Va., Dec. 10.—The Brit
ish steamer Gibraltar ran aground yes
terday, off Newpoint, in the Chesa
peake Bay, but was quickly 
and proceeded to Baltimore, lhe ses- 

bound from Port larafa, Cuba 
for Baltimore.

BERLIN, Dec. 10—(United Press)— 
Germany, it is learned today, is pre
pared to accept the forthcoming invi
tation of the League of Nations to 
participate in its preparations for the 
1926 disarmament conference.

At the Post Office, the Christmas 
mail is heavier now than it was at 
this time last'year. The direct mail 
for France, which leaves today, is es
pecially large.

IS AFTER KANSAS.
NEW YORK, Dec. 10—Phil Mc

Graw, “Western Tornado,” has come 
under the management of Paddy Mul
lins and the $2,500 forfeit for a cham
pionship bout with Rocky Kansas, 
lightweight king, will be posted imme- ! 
diately, Mullins says. McGraw will 
meet Charley Rosen, conqueror of Lu
cien Vinez of France, here Monday 
night.

sel was 
with a cargo of sugarr. CAUSED DELAY.

The C. P. R. train from Montreal 
delayed over two hours today by 

trouble with a draw-bar of one of the 
mail-coaches. The trouble did not de
velop until after the train had left 
Megantic and the delay was caused by 
the necessity of transferring to another 
car the mails with which the coach 
was loaded, 
the train at the first siding reached 
after the trouble became apparent.

Philip L. McBride.
Manyvfrlends paid a last tribute to 

Philip L. McBride, C. N. Railway man, 
by attendance at his funeral, which was 
held this morning from his late resi
dence, 43 St. Paul street, to Holy Trinity 
church, where high mass of requiem 
was celebrated by Rev. F. Cronin. In
terment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery. Members of ISaint John Council, 
No. 937, Knights of Columbus, were 
pall-bearers. A large number of spir
itual and floral remembrances testified 
to the esteem in which Mr. McBride was 
held.

was

Xmas Phonograph Club 
Sale Drawing To A Close

Only Two More Days 
When The Band Goes Marching By

*

The car was cut out of

Why Women Fail To 
Keep Dates Shown A Tea Cart A 

Great Help
V. 0. N. ORDER IS Charges Operator*

PROSPERING WELL
j

%Canadian Press.
BALTIMORE, Md, Dec. 10.—Johns 

Hopkins University psychologists have 
solved the question “Why does a wom- 
an keep you waiting?—or anybody else

Superintendent of Extern Prov.
inces in City---Speaks of IB strike this year, as a means of un-, ifi ^mating how long it will take her

Work m N B ! loading a great quantity of inferior t dress Men show an average of 40
worn, in n. d. coal which has accumulated in the last

two or three years, declared D. W.
All over Canada the work of the ' Davis. I^rnational representative of

iVidtorian Order Nurses is making good, t'ie nl . , , * , , , .
progress, it was said yesterday by Miss America, m an address here lastmght.
Mery L. Boswell, superintendent of the a;ss ** . . ... ■ X, _in„
order for eastern Canada, who arrives! had heen resIt* K , . ’ , , j?
in Saint John at noon and is to' spend, P *
a week here inspecting the local branch ! Pnce f°r - m 
records. Miss Boswell is just completing _ __ , , ,
a Canadian tour and came to Saint i U, j, IVlotOr ACClQCHt
J°Thef next emtr^which she wiii visit1 Death Rate Mounts
is Sherbrooke. In eastern Canada, 
where the recent industrial strike might 
have been expected to hinder the ex
tension of the work, the progress has 
been very encouraging, Miss Boswell 
said, and V. O. N. service was soon to 
be established in a new centre, Kent- 
ville, N. S.

Unload Bad Coal Everybody stops to look and listen. Eager faces crowd 
window. Footsteps just naturally fall into time. The kiddies are 
full of excitement. This famous Concert Phonograph shows how 
the power of music stirs the soul.

Make Your Home Cheerful and Happy 
ONLY $1.00 DOWN 

Join The Club Thursday
$1.00 down and we will deliver any Phonograph right to 

your home.
, No interest, extra fees or collectors going to your door.
\ Balance payable in ten and twelve months.

everyITOO LATE
Canadian Frees.

$58.50
This beautiful Con

cert Phonograph in 
Walnut or Mahogany, 
will play all records, 
$58.50 cash or $65.00 
on the Club Plan and 
only $1.00 down and 

twelve

Here’s what your 
choice of a Tea Cart 
gives her. A beautiful 
piece of Furniture for 
one thing. A quick 
way to set and clear the 
table with each course. 
No more interrupting 
every meal to run out 
for further helpings and 
courses.

And above all an 
ability to entertain 
guests of an afternoon 
or evening with her a 
presence instead of her 
absence. c

No more long sessions in the kitchen preparing a 
treat for politely waiting company.

With Glass bottom tray top, lower shelf and 
hand rubbed Walnut finish, $22. With drop table 
leaves and removable tray 
or Walnut, $24. 
matically dropping handles, $30. With four drop 
leaves, $40. A dozen designs, $24 to $53,

per cent, error.I

Judge Disposes of
One Phase of Case

and
months to pay.

See Our Windows 
Shop in Mornings aild 
Avoid the Rush in 

the Afternoons

ten
The case of Walter Fleet and Stella 

McIntosh, charged with the theft of 
$105 from John Foster was disposed of 
by Judge J. A. Barry, in County Court 
this afternoon. Fleet made restitution 
and was allowed to go. Another charge, 
that of keeping a bawdy house in Main 
street, is pending against Fleet. Stella 
McIntosh, charged with being an in
mate is still in custody, pending inves
tigation.

Araland Bros. Ltd., 19 Waterloo St
/

in
Canadian Pres*

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 10.— 
The 1924 motpr accident death rate in 
the United States is placed by the 
Commerce Department at 15.7 per 100,- 
000 of population compared to 
1923, 12.5 in 1922 and 11.5 in 1921. 
Deaths in a .territory which embraces 
68.4 per cent, of the population num
ber 15,528. California led the states 
with a rate of 82 per 100,000.

V

mere
COMES

1926!®
Admiral Beatty ,t

>; \BUSINESS LOCALS

3!14.9 in ANNOUNCEMENT
The weekly dance, which has been 

held on Saturdays will in future be 
held on Fridays, commencing Friday, 
December 11th.—The Admiral Beatty 
Hotel, N. A. Peters, manager.

V. O. N. SERVICE. I
Those towns and cities in New Bruns

wick which have V. O. N. service, Miss 
Boswell said, were Saint John, Monc
ton, Sackville, Marysville and Freder
icton. In Chatham the work had been 
temporarily discontinued but it was 
hoped that before another year weilt 

■by the work would be taken up again 
there.

In Nova Scotia, V. O. N. nurses are 
working in Sydney, Canso, New Glas
gow, Pictou, Truro, Yarmouth, Wolf- 
ville, Halifax, Digby and Dartmouth 
and by the beginning of January there 
will by a V. O. nurse in Kentville. 
Halifax is the largest V. O. N. centre 
in eastern Canada, Saint John comes 
next and Sydney third.

SPEAKS OF WORK.
Miss Boswell spoke of the educa

tional and preventive work which the 
order is specially emphasizing and said 
that every effort was being made to 
get in touch with expectant mothers as 
soon as possible In an effort to protect 
both the mother and’the child.

The V. CUN. pamphlet, “Advice to 
the Expectant Mother," recently issued, 
was referred to by the British Journal 
of Nursing as “one of the best we have 
ever read . . . dealing with exer
cise, rest, fresh air, clothing and other 
advice. Short, concise and direct. It 
is just what is required at all our wel
fare centres.”

Next to prenatal work the order is 
specially stressing the need for care of 
the child of the “runabout” age, the 
age between infancy and school days. 
The child of this age, Miss Boswell 
said, often had its “nose put out of 
joint” by the arrival of a little brother 
or sister and is actually suffering from 
neglect as the new arrival claims the 
mother’s first attention.

Miss Boswell said the nurses were 
trying to bring to the people a real
ization of the importance of early care.

The order has now 282 nurses in Can
ada and with supply nurses and relief 
nurses counted in the force can be cal
culated to be 800 strong. The work 
has been most developed in Ontario, 
Nova Scotia takes second place in this 
regard while New Brunswick is third.

The publicity department of the or
der has been greatly developed recent- 

. ly. A number of helpful nursing 
pamphlets as well as the V. O. N. 
nursing manual and various reports are 
distributed freely and the order has 
motion picture films, lantern slides and 
posters to tell of its work. It has also 
a circulating library of nursing liter
ature which is proving of great value 
and Is being added to continually.

12-14

as pictured, Mahogany 
Solid Walnut with also auto-

Centenary ladies wil hold a pantry 
sale at Nixon’s, 80 King street, Friday, 
Dec. 11, at 2 p.m. Plum pudding, fruit 
cake, mince meat, jellies and creams,

12—12

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. etc. \

I. L. A. LOCAL 273 
Monthly meeting will be held in 

Hall, 35 Water street, Friday, Dec. 11th, 
at 2.30 p. m. All members are request
ed to attend. By order of the Execu
tive Board.

BIRTHS S'
KBY—On Dec. 8. at 70 Orange street, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Key. a son. 12-12 V

> ,/ .Furniture,
.30-36 Dock Sy

PERSONALS
DEATHS HotelFriends of Mrs. Catherine Keenan, 

who has been seriously ill, will be 
pleased to know that her condition Is 
Improving, though slowly.

Miss Florence B. Isaacs, R. N., has 
arrived in Saint John to spend the holi
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
B. Isaacs, of this city.

159McKINNEY—At her residence, 
Adelaide street, on Dec. 10. 1925, Jennie 
B., wife of James H. McKinney, leaving 
her husband, one son. two daughters, 
mother two brothers and one sister.

Funeral on Friday from her late resi
dence. Service at 2.30 o’clock.

GOODINE—At the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Michael Joyce, 293 Guil
ford street, West Saint John, on Dec. 
!i, 1925. Mrs. Anna Goodipe. wife of the 
late Frederick Goodine. of York County-, 
aged 88 years, leaving four sons and 
five daughters to mourn.

Funeral Friday morning from the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Joyce, to 
the Church of tile Assumption for high 
mass of requiem. Friends invited.

ENRIGHT—In tills city, on Dec. 10, 
1925 Sarah, wife of Michael Enright, 
leaving one daughter and one son to 
mourn.

Funeral from 60 
Saturday morning at 8.45 to the Cath
edral for high mass of requiem at 9 
o’clock. Friends invited.

FARRIS—At the residence of Ills son, 
Df H. A. Farris. East Saint John, on 
Dec. 9, 1925, Lauchlan Phineas Farris.

Funeral service at the Mill Cove 
Baptist church on Friday afternoon at 2 
o'clock. Interment In the family bury
ing ground at White's Cove.

HARRISON—At the residence of his 
daughter. Mrs. C. Lemuel Tilley, 397 
City road, on Dec. 9. 1925, Samuel J- 
Harrison, age 80 years, leaving one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral service at his daughter’s resi
dence, Friday evening at * o’clock. Body 
to be taken by the Valley train on 
Saturday morning to Jerusalem, Queens 
County, N. B., for interment.

SULLIVAN—In Toronto, on Dec. 6, 
1925 ex-Sergeant-Major J. G. Sullivan, 
formerly of Saint John, leaving *ls 
wife, one son and one daughter to 
mourn.

(Sussex and Lowell, Mass., papers 
please copy.)

Funeral on 
2.30 from the residence of A. D. Logan, 
260 Brittain street.

LYNCH—At Boston, Mass., Dec. 8.
widow of William Lynch

> L *
Presents

Ï-V IYYe Olde Merrie 
Thyme

NEW YEAR’S EVE 
CELEBRATION

:PRINCE ELIMINATED

'J
(SS'IN

LONDON, Dec. 10.—The Prince of 
Wales, having made successful prog
ress for two rounds, was eliminated 
from the army squash rackets champ
ionship tourney today, being defeated 
by George Scott Chubb, in the third 
round, 15—9, 15—11.

\I .L

w

Wonderful Cabaret 
Wonderful Music 

Wonderful Favors

Waterloo street,
GETS PROMOTION mm-WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 10.— 

Paul C. drening, captain of the steam
er President Harding, who recently 
rescued the crew of an Italian freight
er in mid-Atlantic during a storm, has 
been appointed assistant director of 
European affairs for the United States 
Fleet Corporation.

v
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IM New Beauty In
Novelty Features: 

SURPRISE PARADE AT 
MIDNIGHT

Nothing Omitted to Make the 
Celebration the Best Ever.

Dancing
10 p. m. to 5 a. m.

Make Your Reservation Now

ADMIRAL BEATTY 
HOTEL

L" H. A. PETERS, Manager.

o.'s :

». WINDUCTION TONIGHT
Solitaires#9MONTREAL, Dec. 10—Rev. G. C. 

Taylor, who comes to Montreal from 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., will this even
ing be inducted at Calvin Westminster 
Presbyterian church, the congregation 
of which is composed of non-unionists.

I<f?&I oV ' le)&I Â
* k *

)Y The Diamond seems to float clear of 
the setting—a great deal more of it shows, 
the sides as well as top. A magnified 
beauty and brilliance brought about by 
wider spacing between shorter and strong- 

1 er claws. Side apertures and finely * 
f ed trellis work down the should

All in 18 karat White Gold. This 
new type from $185 down to $100.

1

RUSSIAN COMMISSIONER I

AMONTREAL, Dec. 10.—Louis Kon, 1 
formerly in charge of publicity for the 
Montreal Light, Heat and Power Con- j 
solidaled, has accepted the position of 
chief trade commissioner in Canada for j 
Russia, with headquarters in Mont- ! 
real.

Friday afternoon at

carv-r%1925. Annie, 
of Central Greenwich, Kings Co., N. B , 
leaving two daughters and three sons 
to mourn.

Funeral from 
Ing parlors Friday morning at 8.4.->. to 
the Cathedral for high mass of requL 
at 9 o’clock. Friend* invited.

ers.
J

Fitzpatrick’^ undertak-
.•

r > ,1HEALTHIEST CO-ED*
NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—The healthi

est of the co-eds among the thousand 
at Barnard College, Columbia Univer-1 
sity, Is Miss Elizabeth Metzger, who ! 
always lived in the city, wears high 
heels and has bobbed hair. She docs 
not smoke cigarettes.

RETURNS FROM ROME. !
/>

SFtiGG
PS » • ,

1Canadian Press. K IIIN MEMORIAMST. JOHNS, Nfld., Dec. 10.—Arch
bishop Roche returned to St. John’s 
this morning from a visit to Rome. A 
large gathering of citizens welcomed 
him at the pier, and a reception pro- 

has been arranged for tonight.

■v 8 mUJIISi ■

m :<>
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HARKINS—In loving memory of Mrs. 
Edward Harkins, who died Dec. lu, 
1520.

G °nurs b and°anYd aughters.

JOHNSON—In loving memory of 
, Doris, who died Dec. 8, 191,. and Metva, 

MONTREAL, Dec. 10.—Navigation I who dlPa Dec. 10, 1918, children of Mr.
62 Elgin

VI- V'jK*ai iiii; -V
:

«SÀ I

*W-| -
gram

UNFILLED ORDERS MORE
NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—Unfilled or

ders of the United States Steel Cor
poration on November 30, made public 
today, totalled 4,581,780 tons, an in
crease of 472,597 tons, compared with j 
the end of the preceding month. 1

wm ■ix xfiST. LAWRENCE CLOSES Fa 1 ;Ml l
on the St. Lawrence river for 1925 and Mrs. Joseph Johnson, 
on street. Saint John, N. B.

Safe in the arms of Jesus.
FATHER, MOTHER. SISTERS 

AND BROTHER.

•will come to a dose this afternoon with 
the arrival from Quebec of the Pom»-’ «ZofcXv,
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YPOOR DOCUMENT

WILLIAM G BOWDEN 
TEACHER OF VIOMN

Correction of Faulty Technique e 
Specialty.

STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST. 
’Phone 1295-11 ti

MORRIS SERVICE leave*
1 nothing to be desired in your 
hour of need. Every arrangement, 
no -matter how seemingly un
important, is executed tactfully and 
devotedly by us.

Moderate Rates 

FRANK W. MORRIS 
Funeral Director and Embalme*

104 Duke St. (Near Charlotte) 

Tel. Day or Night, M. 4706 

Residence M. 4440
Local News

Funerals
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